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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Case No. 17-cv-60907-CIV-MORENO
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
JEREMY LEE MARCUS, et al.,
Defendants.
_____________________________________/
TITAN FUNDING, LLC’S MOTION TO VACATE THE MARCH 13, 2020 ORDER AND
INITIAL RESPONSE TO RECEIVER’S AMENDED EXPEDITED MOTION TO
COMPEL TITAN FUNDING, LLC TO COMPLY WITH THE PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION AND EXECUTE AN ASSIGNMENT OF RECEIVERSHIP ASSETS
TITAN FUNDING, LLC (“Titan”), by and through its undersigned counsel, and pursuant
to Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b) and S.D. Local Rule 7.1, hereby files its Motion to Vacate the March 13,
2020 Order [DE 476] (“Order”) and its Initial Response to Receiver, JONATHAN E.
PERLMAN’s (“Receiver”), Amended Expedited Motion to Compel Titan Funding, LLC to
Comply With the Preliminary Injunction and Execute an Assignment of Receivership Assets [DE
470] (“Motion”).

INTRODUCTION
(This section was added at the 11th hour and in rush due to the last-minute production
of part of the underlying deal).
After repeatedly requesting a copy of the deal referenced in the Receiver’s Motion for days
so that Titan could understand the nature of the deal that has been kept secret from Titan and this
Court, the Receiver’s counsel first provided a copy of same at approximately 6:30 PM on Sunday,
March 15, 2020, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A. While Titan agrees that the Receiver
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has an interest in the loans, the underlying deal requires the assignment of: “Notes, Mortgages,
Security Agreement, Other Loan Documents…[or] a Court order confirming that the receiver
holds Titan’s rights under the agreements referenced therein.” See Ex. A, pg. 3, ¶3. It is axiomatic
that the deal was kept secret for as long as possible, until last night (“secret deal”), because the
Receiver intends to improperly provide the assignee a full assignment of the loan documents that
it knows and recognizes that Titan has an interest in through a bridge loan approved by Receiver
(to be fully explained hereinafter) and monies otherwise owed to Titan. The only collateral that
Titan has to secure the bridge loan—which is outside of the Receivership loans—is being
conveyed by the secret deal and the proposed Assignment, although the Receiver’s counsel has
indicated that all it wants is the Receiver’s interest in the Loan Documents.
Moreover, despite what is alleged in the Amended Motion, there is no guarantee of $2.7
Million being paid if an assignment is signed. The Motion was intended to have the Court presume
that if the Assignment was executed, it would result in $2.7 Million being paid on Monday, March
16th, or shortly thereafter. That is simply not the case. If the money is not paid by that date, then
an increased amount would be due to be paid by the end of March. If that is not paid, the Receiver
gets to keep a $100,000 non-refundable deposit. The foregoing promises to pay pursuant to the
secret deal are being made by the same representatives that defaulted on the subject loans and have
wasted the time and money of both the Receiver and Titan with plenty of previous impractical,
non-consummated deals. As this Court is aware, you cannot secure equitable relief with unclean
hands. See Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v. Auto. Maint. Mach. Co., 324 U.S. 806, 814-15 (1945)
(“‘[H]e who comes into equity must come with clean hands’… is a self-imposed ordinance that
closes the doors of a court of equity to one tainted with inequitableness or bad faith relative to the
matter in which he seeks relief.”). Indeed, although the Receiver’s counsel has represented in
correspondence to the undersigned that if the deal does not close, we are right back to where we
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are now, that representation is incorrect. What the Receiver omits is that it gets to keep $100,000
of a non-refundable deposit and gets to effectively skip Titan’s priority to collecting on the subject
loan documents, which will be discussed more fully below.
The Receiver also did not provide the entirety of the executed secret deal, as the attached
proposed “Assignment” was not provided to the Court. It is important to note that the secret deal
is subject to Kentucky law and the exclusive forum is Knott County, Kentucky. The Assignment
the Receiver wants Titan to execute is subject to Florida law and requires this Court to be the
exclusive jurisdiction. That inconsistency creates the potential for two different forums to decide
disputes related to this Assignment.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, as Titan has always been prepared to do, (as evidenced by
the facts detailed below), prior to filing this Motion, Titan provided a redlined version of the
Assignment attached to the Motion and executed a clean version of the same that clearly assigns
Receivers’ interests in all of the Loan Documents mentioned in their proposed assignment, while
also preserving Titan’s interests. See both the redlined version and Titan partially-executed
Assignment1 attached hereto as Composite Exhibit B.

I.

BACKGROUND

With less than 24 business hours of advance notice of a demand to execute the proposed
assignment, the Receiver filed the Motion in an attempt to compel Titan to execute an assignment
of its [emphasis added] rights pertaining to certain loans that Titan funded to Kingdom Coal, LLC
(“Kingdom Coal”) for the operation of a coal mine in Kentucky (“KC Loan”). These Loans,
which equal approximately $5,550,000, are secured by a variety of collateral, including, but not

The Titan partially-executed Assignment is still subject to the Parties agreeing to the exhibits referenced
therein that are to be attached to and incorporated into the final executed version of the Agreement, and
which were not attached to the Amended Motion to Compel.
1
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limited to, royalties from coal sales, real property where the mine is located, and equipment.
Kingdom Coal defaulted on the KC Loan. In an effort to avoid the effect of its default, Kingdom
Coal filed a lawsuit in the Fayette Circuit Court of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. At its own
expense and for approximately three years, Titan has defended this lawsuit and prosecuted a
counterclaim against the Kingdom Coal entities, among other entities and individuals (collectively
referred to as “KC Parties”), and it asserted a right to a judgment against the KC Parties for their
failure to pay the amounts due under the loan documents of the KC loan (“First KC Lawsuit”).
Titan already received a Final Judgment in that First KC Lawsuit that benefits the Receiver and
Titan. Titan was litigating this lawsuit before the Receivership commenced, has continued to
litigate this lawsuit through the present date, and has funded the legal representation therein, all of
which has benefited the Receivership and Titan. The reason why Titan has litigated this lawsuit
is that it has a financial interest in the outcome as it is owed money from the KC Loan, and because
it has a bridge investor that funded an additional loan of $1.55 million dollars, whose claim has
priority over the interests of the Receivership and the KC Loan, as described below. In fact, the
Receiver filed a motion to intervene in the First KC Lawsuit on or about January 31, 2019 and
requested that the Kentucky Court, inter alia, declare the Receiver the owner and holder of Titan’s
interests in the KC Loans. That matter is still pending.
Notwithstanding the Receiver’s attempt to acquire Titan’s interests in the KC Loans through
judicial intervention in the First KC Lawsuit, Titan has maintained an open line of communication
with the Receiver and has endeavored to negotiate a fair and reasonable assignment of the
Receiver’s interests in these Loans. Indeed, nearly five months ago, on October 25, 2019, after
back and forth written and oral communications on the issues of the Assignment, Titan proposed
and drafted a partial assignment to effectuate the assignment of the Receiver’s interests in the
Kingdom Coal Loans to the Receiver, a redlined copy of which, along with the transmitting email,
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is attached hereto as Composite Exhibit C. In large part, it is a partial assignment due to an
emergency $1,550,000 bridge loan (“New Loan”) that was subsequently funded to Kingdom Coal
with Titan as the lender, with the consent and approval of the Receiver, as the Receiver not only
received the loan documents in advance, the Receiver’s counsel asked for a copy of the loan
documents thereafter. Indeed, the Receiver even wrote in its first Motion to Intervene in the
Kingdom Coal Lawsuit that it agreed to the New Loan. See Intervening Complaint paragraph 11
attached as Exhibit D. Without the New Loan, the coal mine would have been non-operational,
and thus, any renumeration (and benefit to the Receivership Estate) from Kingdom Coal was in
jeopardy. The New Loan documents, with the consent of approval of the Receiver, specifically
provides that the New Loan has priority over the KC Loan. As such, the appropriately worded and
heavily negotiated partial assignment, as can be seen from the redlines therein, clarified that the
assignment did not include the New Loan or any collateral securing the New Loan. See Ex. C.
Moreover, the KC Loans were not fully funded, and were short by approximately $450,000 of the
full $5.55 Million. Thus, the full $5.55 Million as indicated in the Receiver’s Motion was not fully
funded.2
At all times, and as of the filing of this Motion/Response, Titan remained willing and able to
agree to a partial assignment of Receiver’s interests to the Receiver which clearly states that the
agreement is without waiver to Titan’s claims of priority in the collateral and loan documents, and
which includes language that adequately represents the interests that are being assigned and the
rights of the respective parties—which is what the proposed partial assignment that was previously
provided to the Receiver accomplished. See Ex. C.

The Receiver’s Assignment states that the amount of the obligations are $5.5 Million Dollars whereas
they are actually $5.55 Million.
2
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This Court’s Order compelling Titan to execute the proposed Assignment attached to the
Receiver’s Amended Motion would render a disposition of priority of lien rights as between the
Receiver and Titan a nullity, strip the New Loan of, among other things, its ability to even assert
its rights to assess the value of the assets, or determine what assets should be sold globally in
conjunction with this deal. Additionally, this Order would take monies that are due to be received
in conjunction with the New Loan and re-direct them directly to the Receiver. To permit the
foregoing would strip the New Loan and Titan of its constitutional due process rights without an
opportunity to be heard. See Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp. v. Morley, 915 F.2d 1517, 1522 (11th Cir.
1990) (“[D]ue process requires the opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a
meaningful manner.”).
The Receiver never provided a material response to the proposed partial assignment sent on or
about October 25, 2019 nor provided his input or changes to the partial assignment,
notwithstanding Titan’s, by and through its counsel, numerous attempts and follow up
communications in order to finalize the partial assignment.

See copies of several email

communications from the undersigned attached as Exhibit E. Instead, in January of 2020, the
Receiver filed a motion to intervene in a separate lawsuit that was filed against Kingdom Coal in
the Knott Circuit Court of the Commonwealth of Kentucky (“Second KC Lawsuit”) by Kentucky
River Properties, LLC (“KRP”) (owner of land where the coal mine used to operate). In the
Second KC Lawsuit, the Receiver again requested for the Court to declare it the successor, owner,
and holder of all rights and titles of Titan in the KC Loan. Titan has denied by answer in the
Second KC Lawsuit that the Receiver has a full and unfettered claim to the KC Loan and has
asserted a counterclaim against the Receiver therein. Thus, as of January of 2020, the Receiver
had availed itself of the jurisdiction of two separate Courts to determine its rights and interests in
the KC loan. Significantly, not once during the almost 3 years that this Receivership has been
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pending did the Receiver attempt to bring this issue up to this Court so that a proper evidentiary
hearing could take place regarding the priorities and rights related to various loan documents.
Instead, it filed a kamikaze style Motion without exhibits and without advising the Court that it is
relying on the same defaulting KC Parties to pay the alleged $2.7 Million promised in its Motion.
However, the only certain way for the deal to definitely result in $2.7 Million (as represented by
the Receiver to the Court in its Motion), is if the money is already in escrow pending the purported
Monday, March 16th closing. That is certainly not the case as the secret deal is not even close to
a guarantee as explained above.
On or about February 26, 2020, the undersigned, along with counsel for the Receiver and KRP,
conducted a conference call to discuss a potential settlement with the KC Parties. During that call,
counsel agreed that the potential deal with the defaulting borrowers made no sense. At the end of
that call, all counsel agreed that each party would provide their respective position on the priorities
among the parties with respect to the various available personal property, as the parties agreed that
they each wanted to secure title to the personal property that they have rights to and sell it to cover
Kingdom Coal’s debts. However, following the February 26th telephone call, the undersigned did
not receive any further communication or information pertaining to what was agreed to during the
call. Once again, the Receiver did not present a response to the October 25th proposed Assignment.
Instead, the Receiver ignored what was agreed to during the above-referenced call and entered into
a secret deal with the KC Parties.
Thereafter, the Receiver’s counsel sent the undersigned at 4:29 PM on Friday, March 6 th an
email demanding that the subject assignment be executed by Noon the following Monday, which
represented about 4 hours of notice during business hours. The proposed assignment that the
Receiver demanded to be executed would circumvent the disposition of priorities and deprive the
New Loan investor’s right to reimbursement and his security interest in the collateral. This begs
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the obvious question—what investor would loan money on a deal in the middle of heavy litigation
and not demand priority? The answer is emphatically clear—no lender would do that—which is
why the New Loan has priority, a fact which the Receiver acquiesced to when it received the New
Loan documents and never objected to the priority language. Up until approximately 6:35 PM on
Sunday, March 15, 2020, Titan had not received a copy of that secret agreement, and interestingly
enough, this Court up until this filing has not seen it, even though the Receiver has made several
false assertions in its Amended Motion to Compel, as discussed below.
The Receiver, having been unsuccessful in acquiring Titan’s rights to the KC Loan through
either of the two judicial avenues, and failing to reasonably communicate with Titan pertaining to
the interests, (as it was doing previously), filed the Amended Motion on March 9th requesting this
Court to compel Titan to comply with the Preliminary Injunction and to execute the Assignment
attached as Exhibit A to the Motion in less than 7 days.
The Assignment that the Receiver attached is confusing and intends to indicate that Titan is
assigning all of its interests in the Kingdom Coal Loans, including potentially the New Loan based
upon the current wording of the document, and that the KC loan have priority over the New Loan.
The Assignment is further misleading as the total net funding to Kingdom Coal was less than
$5,100,00, not $5,550,000 (or as Receiver incorrectly includes in his Amended Motion $5.50
Million). Moreover, the Assignment references and incorporates Exhibits A–Q, but fails to attach
them to the Assignment. Thus, the Assignment that the Receiver is requesting for this Court to
compel Titan to sign is incomplete, and at the very least, would violate Titan and the new loan
investor’s due process rights with respect to determining its rights and priorities related to the
collateral and the amounts of monies owed between the respective parties. See Morley, 915 F.2d
at 1522. What is even more incredible than this obvious attempt at an end around, is that all of a
sudden this is a matter that allegedly requires the immediate attention of this Court when the world
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has been turned upside down by the coronavirus pandemic, and the issue of priority, has been
debated between the Receiver and Titan for years.
Although being incorrectly titled as an “expedited” motion (as further discussed below), and
the Court’s docket stated that Titan had until March 23, 2020 to file its Response, (see printout of
the Court’s docket showing a deadline of March 23, 2020 to file a response to the Motion attached
as Exhibit F), the Court entered an Order [DE 476] granting the Receiver’s Motion on or about
March 13, 2020 (just four (4) days after the filing of the Motion), compelling Titan to execute the
Assignment by Saturday, March 14, 2020. For the reasons set forth below, and as shall be
supplemented hereafter with the Court’s permission, the Court should: i) vacate the Order pursuant
to its discretionary power in the interest of justice; ii) deny the Receiver’s “expedited” Motion; iii)
require the Receiver to provide a copy to this Court of the purported deal in place that allegedly
necessitated this Court’s expedited attention in the wake of the current pandemic facing society;
iv) require the Receiver to provide proof of funds; and iv) require the Receiver to provide its due
diligence documents justifying a deal with the KC Parties that defaulted on the subject loans.
Due to the time constraints imposed as a result of the Order compelling Titan to comply with
the Injunction and execute the Assignment by Saturday, March 14, 2020, and the Motion for
Extension of Time in place, Titan hereby reserves its right to file a supplemental response to the
Motion.

II.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
A. The Court Should Reconsider its March 13th Order and Vacate the Order
Pursuant to its Discretionary Power and in the Interest of Justice
1.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(b), provides, in pertinent part, that “any order or other decision,

however designated, that adjudicates fewer than all the claims or the rights and liabilities of fewer
than all the parties does not end the action as to any of the claims or parties and may be revised at
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any time before the entry of a judgment adjudicating all the claims and all the parties’ rights and
liabilities.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(b) (emphasis added).
2.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 60 generally provides for relief from a final judgment or order based

on clerical mistake or other circumstances enunciated in Rule 60(b). According to the Advisory
Committee notes to Rule 60, “interlocutory judgments are not brought within the restrictions of
the rule, but rather they are left subject to the complete power of the court rendering them to
afford such relief from them as justice requires.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b), Advisory Committee
Notes, 1946 Amendments (emphasis added).
3.

The power to change an interlocutory ruling is within the sound discretion of a trial

judge conducting his court in the interest of furthering the administration of justice. See CourtAppointed Receiver for Lancer Mgmt. Grp., LLC v. Redwood Fin. Grp., Inc., 2010 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 72544, at *2 (S.D. Fla. July 15, 2010) (“[T]he trial court is free to reconsider and reverse
its decision for any reason it deems sufficient, even in the absence of new evidence or an
intervening change in or clarification of the substantive law.”); see also John Simmons Co. v. Grier
Brothers Co., 258 U.S. 82, 88 (1922) (holding that, because the order was interlocutory, the court
at any time before final decree (could) modify or rescind it”).
4.

Here, because the March 13th Order “adjudicate[d] fewer than all the claims or the

rights and liabilities of fewer than all the parties,” Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(b), it is interlocutory in nature
and, as such, this Court “at any time before final decree may modify or rescind it.” John Simmons,
258 U.S. at 88; see also Siegmund v. Bian, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74627, at *13–14 (S.D. Fla.
June 8, 2016).
5.

Unbeknownst to this Court, it did not have all of the facts before it rendered its

6.

For the reasons set forth below, justice requires for the Order to be vacated.

Order.
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a. Receiver’s Request for “Expedited” Relief in the Motion is Improper and
Violated Titan and its New Loan Investor’s Due Process Rights
7.

Receiver incorrectly labeled the Motion as “expedited” yet requested for the Court

to rule on the Motion by or on March 16, 2020. [DE 470, pg. 1].
8.

Pursuant to Local Rule 7.1(d), “[t]he Court may, upon written motion and good

cause shown…grant an immediate or expedited hearing on any matter requiring such expedited
procedure.” To receive such expedited consideration by the Court, the filer—here, the Receiver—
may request it through either an “emergency” motion or an “expedited” motion. See Local Rule
7.1(d).
9.

An emergency motion is one that will become moot if it is not ruled on within seven

(7) days. See Local Rule 7.1(d)(1). It can therefore be assumed that a response to an emergency
motion must be filed before the expiration of the 7 days. Moreover, an emergency motion requires
the following certification by the filer:
After reviewing the facts and researching applicable legal principles, I
certify that this motion in fact presents a true emergency (as opposed to a
matter that may need only expedited treatment) and requires an immediate
ruling because the Court would not be able to provide meaningful relief to
a critical, non-routine issue after the expiration of seven days. I
understand that an unwarranted certification may lead to sanctions.” Local
Rule 7.1(d)(1).
10.

In contrast, an expedited motion is one that does not qualify as an emergency

motion but nevertheless requires an expedited ruling by a certain date, and the filer must set forth
the reason why the ruling is needed by such date. See Local Rule 7.1(d)(2). However, the Rule is
silent as to when a response to an expedited motion would be due.
11.

The Receiver, as the basis for seeking “expedited” relief, asserts that he “requires a

ruling on or before March 16, 2020” as a result of some purported assignment that “is expected to
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close” on March 16th and “…will bring more than $2,700,000 in cash to the receivership estate for
the ultimate benefit of the victims. ” [DE 470, pg. 1 & 2].
12.

The Receiver filed the Motion on March 9, 2020. March 16th is seven days from

the time the Receiver filed the Motion. As such, the Receiver is actually seeking “emergency”
relief pursuant to Local Rule 7.1(d)(1), not “expedited” since he is requesting for the Court to enter
the proposed order attached as Exhibit B to the Motion that compels Titan to execute the
Assignment by March 14, 2020 (less than 7 days from the date of filing the Motion).
13.

However, for reasons unknown, the Receiver instead labeled his Motion as

expedited, yet simultaneously requested emergency relief without the required certification for
such relief. See Local Rule 7.1(d)(1).
14.

According to the Local Rule and the Court’s Docket showing a deadline of March

23, 2020, see Ex. F, Titan had until March 23rd to file its Response to the Motion. However, the
Court entered an Order on March 13, 2020—4 days after the Motion was filed.
15.

Titan relied on the Receiver’s representation that the Motion was an “expedited”

one and not an “emergency” motion under the Local Rules, and as such the time requirement for
an emergency motion was not governing. Moreover, Titan relied on the docket entry that displayed
a response date of March 23, 2020. See Ex. F. Titan was justified in relying on the foregoing;
however, contrary to its own docket entry requiring a response by Titan by March 23 rd, the Court
entered the Order before Titan had the opportunity to oppose the Motion and the drastic and
irreparable relief it is seeking from the Court.
16.

As described above, the Receiver’s need to seek such expedited relief is unfounded

as Titan and the Receiver had been negotiating a partial assignment in order for the Receiver to
obtain the rights to the KC Loans that are applicable to be assigned to the Receiver pursuant to the
Receivership Order, while preserving Titan’s and the New Loan investor’s rights. However,
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instead of rejecting Titan’s proposed assignment, the Receiver took it under advisement for nearly
FIVE MONTHS and then demanded in less than a few business hours that Titan execute an
Assignment it knew Titan would not execute based upon, among other reasons, the known
priorities and monies owed to Titan.
17.

Indeed, on November 9, 2019, after the undersigned forwarded Receiver’s legal

counsel and Receiver an email about the partial assignment, one of the Receiver’s lawyers
responded with a cordial thank you and also stated that “The Receiver is still eager to get the
assignment done so he can protect his rights in the Kentucky Review litigation [the litigation the
Receiver had intervened in earlier this year]. That may be the only path for anyone to get money
out of this dire situation. I will call you on Monday to discuss the proposed Assignment.” See Ex.
E, November 9, 2019 emails.
18.

After that email, there was no further material discussion related to the assignment

until the Friday March 6th demand, even though the Receiver, through his legal counsel, had
regularly communicated with counsel for Titan. Query: What happened between November 9,
2019 and March 6, 2020, wherein this could have all been dealt with by providing evidence to the
Court, to obtain a ruling on the merits. Instead, we are faced with this unnecessary “expedited”
situation.
19.

In essence, the Court, by and through its Order compelling Titan to comply with

the Preliminary Injunction and execute the Assignment, has also, in theory, decided the priority of
the Loans in question and stripped Titan of its rights to the proceeds pursuant to the Loans, without
the proper evidence before the Court, including, without limitation, all of the loan documents
referenced and incorporated into the Assignment that the Court compelled Titan to execute.
20.

It would also be necessary for the Court to understand what collateral is going to

be sold by the KC Parties to fund this deal that the undersigned just received a copy of on the
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evening before the filing of this Motion/Response. Upon information and belief based upon
various conversations with counsel and a review of the agreement, it is the same collateral that
Titan also has an independent interest in by and through the New Loan and monies owed to it via
the net funding. Thus, permitting this deal will result in create a storm of litigation in Kentucky.
21.

It is also critical to highlight that ALL of the pertinent loan documents are governed

by Kentucky law and have forum selection clauses to litigate these matters in Kentucky, not
Florida. That is probably why, among other reasons, the Receiver filed its Motion to Intervene in
two separate Kentucky lawsuits involving the same loans.
22.

Titan and the New Loan Investor’s due process rights were violated when the Court

issued the Order four days after the Receiver requested it, without affording Titan a reasonable
opportunity to respond, which demands Titan to execute an Assignment that, as the record shows,
is incomplete. See Morley, 915 F.2d at 1522.
23.

In light of the foregoing, justice would require for the Court to vacate the March

13th Order and to provide Titan with additional time to provide further argument if this Court sees
the need for the same. See Hauck v. Borg Warner Corp., 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 95909, at *14
(M.D. Fla. Oct. 12, 2006).
b. Receiver Has Falsely Stated Facts to the Court in an Effort to Convince the
Court to Provide the Relief Sought Therein
24.

The factual allegations put forth in the Motion by the Receiver in order for this

Court to grant it the relief sought within the Motion are inaccurate. The undersigned is mindful of
the powers of the Receiver, and that this Court appointed the Receiver, and the undersigned has
been transparent with the Receiver and his counsel during the entire process. Notwithstanding,
the Receiver has not been completely forthcoming with the Court, as detailed below. See Precision
Instrument, 324 U.S. at 814–15 (“[H]e who comes into equity must come with clean hands.”).
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25.

First, the Receiver’s title of the Motion, and allegations therein, seem to indicate

that Titan has failed to comply with the Court’s Injunction Order, see [DE 470, p. 1, 3 ¶8];
however, such representation is false as Titan has maintained an open line of communication with
the Receiver in an effort to continue to comply with the Injunction and to complete an appropriately
worded partial Assignment. The Receiver failed to mention Titan’s cooperation in that regard. In
actuality, the Receiver is requesting for the Court to compel Titan to comply beyond what the
Injunction requires. If Titan were to execute the Receiver proposed Assignment, then Titan would
be waiving the proceeds it is entitled to under the New Loan that consummated after the Injunction
was in place, and also negating the priority of the New Loan ahead of the KC Loan.
26.

The Receiver attempts to portray that the issue of Titan’s purported failure and

noncompliance regarding Titan’s assignment of its rights to the Kingdom Coal Loans has been
ongoing; however, that is simply not true. As described above, for nearly five months prior to the
Receiver filing the Motion, Titan has attempted to resolve this issue and come to an agreement
where the Receiver will receive the interests subject to the Receivership Order and Titan will retain
its interests in the New Loan. For the Receiver to represent to the Court that it is Titan who has
not complied or has been uncooperative is false.
27.

The Receiver fails to attach this secret “agreement” to support its position that the

agreement is purportedly expected to close on March 16th, and which in order to close, allegedly
requires Titan’s execution of the attached Assignment. There is no evidence before the Court to
support compelling Titan to execute the incomplete Assignment within less than 24-hour notice,
and without the opportunity to properly be heard and object. Titan, as well as this Court, should
be allowed to inquire further into this “secret deal” that the Receiver refers to in order to be better
informed as to the facts of the deal and whether the relief the Receiver is seeking is proper.
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28.

The Receiver further alleges that this purported agreement “will bring more than

$2,700,000 in cash to the receivership estate for the ultimate benefit of victims.” [DE 470 p. 3, ¶6]
(emphasis added). This representation contains language of “certainty” that the receivership estate
is going to receive more than $2.7 Million as a result of this purported agreement. However, such
representation is false and misleading based upon the undersigned’s conversation with counsel for
a party to that secret deal. According to that counsel, there are several contingencies to this
purported agreement, and those are in line with the substance of the call that took place on February
26, 2020 between the undersigned, counsel for Receiver, and KRP’s counsel. The purported $2.7
Million is contingent upon the sale of the equipment that is currently inside the coal mine and/or
raising sufficient funds to fund the deal. However, the coal mine has flooded due to the electricity
being shut down for nonpayment; and thus, the damage to the mine itself and to the equipment
therein is currently unknown, and it is suspected to be a total loss. Neither the Receiver nor
Kingdom Coal nor this purported third party can know if the equipment is even salvageable.
29.

Furthermore, the Receiver omitted in its representations to the Court that it has been

on notice since January of this year that the electricity would be turned off and that the subject
mine would flood. Indeed, the Receiver received an e-mail dated February 25, 2020 from KRP’s
President that the mine would flood and that thereafter, regulatory approval would be needed to
enter the mine, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

Thus, the “nuts and bolts” of

the alleged deal, (i.e. the condition of the mine itself and the sale of the equipment), is likely
impaired in whole or part, and this fact needs to be confirmed before the Court can enter an Order
based upon the purported $2.7 Million in proceeds, which may never actually be a viable source
of funds to the Receiver.
30.

Based upon the information available to Titan, which we believe to be the same as

available to the Receiver, (unless the Receiver has an expert report that it has not shared with
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Titan), the prep plant represents the majority of collateral value to both the Receivership and the
New Loan. Neither the Receiver or Titan require the involvement of KRP or the KC Parties to
sell the prep plant. Thus, it defies logic for the Receiver to enter into a deal with representatives
of an entity that have in the opinions of the Receiver, Titan, and KRP, committed fraud and
potentially stolen millions of dollars of monies. In short, a deal with the original defaulting parties
in the form of a promise to pay is worthless.
31.

The purported agreement is also contingent upon Kingdom Coal paying $100,000

in an attempt to turn back on the electricity in the mine in order to pump the water out of the coal
mine. Once the electricity is turned on, which may not happen until the end of the week due to
coronavirus issues according to counsel, then water needs to be pumped out of the coal mine in
order to make it safe to enter the mine and attempt to salvage the equipment. Incredulously, is
that it is the undersigned’s understanding from counsel and from reviewing the document that the
Receiver provided on Sunday evening, that the deal is with the Kingdom Coal executives that
promised several deals to the Receiver that have NEVER consummated and resulted in nothing
but the useless expenditure of attorneys’ fees by Titan and the Receiver.
32.

As such, the Receiver’s representation is simply not true that the only impediment

that is in the way of the Receivership Estate receiving this purported $2.7 Million (which cannot
be accurate based upon, inter alia, the coal mine’s condition, calls with counsel, and prior dealings
with the Kingdom Coal representatives) is Titan’s assignment of all its interests in the Kingdom
Coal Loans, including the New Loan.
33.

The Receiver falsely promised $2,700,000 to the Receivership and this Court in its

Motion in order for this Court to expedite the assignment of Titan’s interests in the Kingdom Coal
Loans based on a “secret deal,” and at least from the way it has been described by counsel, that is
far from what the Receiver has described in its Motion and the record before the Court.
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34.

If the $2.7 Million is a guaranteed pay day, then the $2.7 Million must either be in

escrow or a proof of funds has been provided by the KC Parties or whoever is supposedly closing
on Monday with the Receiver.
35.

Moreover, by granting this relief, this Court would be giving priority of the loans

to the Receiver, effectively waiving monies owed to Titan pursuant to the loans, and not involving
Titan as an indispensable party to the deal.
36.

Furthermore, Titan has hired professionals to investigate the subject collateral to

evaluate the value of the same. Titan is unaware if the Receiver has done the same, as it would
need a proper valuation to recommend any deal with the defaulting parties.
37.

A copy of the “secret deal” that the undersigned just received at the eleventh hour

before the filing of this Motion/Response should be provided by the Receiver to the Court in order
for the Court to properly evaluate all of the Parties’ and non-parties’ respective interests. Just to
pile on more “incredibles” to this situation, it is incredible that the Receiver would trust the KC
representatives to handle this situation in an honest manner in light of their prior bad behavior.
38.

Based upon the foregoing, justice would require the Court to vacate the March 13th

Order. See Hauck, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 95909, at *14.
B. The Receiver’s Failure to Comply with Local Rule 7.1(A)(3) Requiring Pre-Filing
Conferences of Counsel
39.

Local Rule 7.1(A)(3) requires for the moving party to confer in good faith with the

opposing party in an attempt to resolve the dispute prior to filing a motion. The Rule further
requires the movant to certify that it did confer in a good faith effort to resolve the issues and was
unable to do so, or that the movant made reasonable efforts to confer but was unable to do so. See
Local Rule 7.1(A)(3). Failure to comply with this Rule may be cause for the Court to grant or
deny the motion and impose sanctions on the counsel which may include attorneys’ fees. See id.
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40.

The Receiver, by and through his counsel, certified that it had conferred with

Titan’s counsel “in a good faith attempt to resolve the issue” and attached the email that was sent
to Titan on Friday, March 6, 2020. [DE 470, p. 5]. However, the email that the Receiver attached
does not show that it had conferred in any way with Titan. On the contrary, it shows that the
Receiver attempted to confer.
41.

The Receiver’s sole attempt to resolve the issues raised by the Motion was an

succinct email sent on Friday, March 6th at 4:29 p.m. [DE 470 p. 15] providing Titan until
Monday, March 9, 2020 by 12:00 p.m. in order to execute the Assignment before the Receiver
filed the instant Motion—that is less than one business day notice provided to Titan (essentially
only providing Titan with less than 4 hours to respond). The undersigned actually called receiver’s
counsel prior to the Amended Motion being filed and left a message. That message was not
returned and the Receiver’s counsel did not call or text the undersigned on his cell phone, which
was a regular mode of communication between counsel.
42.

The Receiver did file the Motion on March 9th before receiving any reasonable

response from Titan and without making any further good faith attempt to contact Titan’s counsel,
and represented that Titan did not respond to the Receiver’s purported good faith attempt. [DE
470, p. 5].
43.

As such, the Receiver’s eleventh hour “conferral” with Titan is insufficient to meet

the requirements imposed by this District’s Local Rules requiring the Receiver to confer in good
faith with Titan prior to filing this “expedited” Motion.
44.

Lastly, and of most import, the Receiver could have conferred from October 25 th

up through early March to work this out. Instead, there was radio silence from the Receiver from
November 9th up until 4:29 PM on March 6th regarding the assignment issue.
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WHEREFORE, TITAN FUNDING, LLC respectfully requests that the Court vacate its
March 13, 2020 Order compelling Titan to Comply with the Preliminary Injunction and Execute
an Assignment of Receivership Assets [DE 476], deny the Receiver, JONATHAN E.
PERLMAN’s, Expedited Motion to Compel Titan Funding, LLC to Comply With the Preliminary
Injunction and Execute an Assignment of Receivership Assets, and Order the Receiver to produce
the agreement that is supposedly guaranteeing the victims $2,700,000, provide any due diligence
justifying doing a deal with the KC Parties, provide any documents evidencing that the $2.7
Million is available to close the deal, and order the Receiver to work with Titan to execute a
reasonable assignment of the Receiver’s rights in the property after it ensures that Titan’s interest
in any of the collateral will be sold in connection with the pending deal, and grant such other and
further relief as the Court deems just and proper under the circumstances.
CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH CONFERENCE
Pursuant to Local Rule 7.1(a)(3)(A), I hereby certify that counsel for the movant has
attempted to confer with the Receiver’s counsel via email, and text in a good faith effort to resolve
the issues and the following is a result of the same:
Unable to reach an Agreement with the Receiver by and through his counsel after a
discussion on Saturday, March 14th at about 6:50 PM as well as several email exchanges.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Adam J. Steinberg
Adam J. Steinberg, Esq. (Fla. Bar No.: 389579)
E-mail: adam@adamsteinberglaw.com
Law Offices of Adam J. Steinberg, P.A.
200 S. Andrews Avenue, Ste. 903
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone: 954-548-3357
Facsimile: 888-222-4192
Attorney for Titan Funding, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was provided via the
CM/ECF E-Filing Portal this 16th day of March, 2020 upon: Gregory M. Garno, Esq., GENOVESE
JOBLOVE & BATTISTA, P.A., Attorneys for Receiver, at ggarno@gib-law.com.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Adam J. Steinberg
Adam J. Steinberg, Esq. (Fla. Bar No.: 389579)
E-mail: adam@adamsteinberglaw.com
Law Offices of Adam J. Steinberg, P.A.
200 S. Andrews Avenue, Ste. 903
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone: 954-548-3357
Facsimile: 888-222-4192
Attorney for Titan Funding, LLC
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INTENESTS

This Agreement X'or Arrlmment of Notes, Mortgrgeq Securtty Agreemonb, Otter
_
Loan Doct'rmenb and Right8r Clrhr and fntererh ("fureement"1, is mide ind entcrcd into as
9f Margh _r 2020 by u{ .among KC Loglsdcs Seler, t l,C f,iiC Logistis"), I Wyo*iog

limit-{ lia{tity compeny antl ih parent Khgdom Logtrdcr, LLC C.KCL sJes") wfros"
are 8650 Freeport Parkrvay, suite 100, lrving, Texas 25063, Jone(tan E. pcrlmano
"dd*rru,
Esq.
as
and
in
his
capacity
as
Court
Appointed
fReceivor"),
Permanent Recoiver for l-Ialfpay

frer

Intcruatiotral, LLC andother related cntities (oollectively the 'Recoivcrship Entities') by the
ente.red May 17, 2017 ('?.eceivership Order'), by the United Sates Disrict Co'uri, Southern
Distict of Florida in Federal Trade Commission, et al., v. Jeremy Lee Marcru, et al., Case No. 1760907'Cry-More'no/Seltzer, whoss addross is do Genovese, Joblove & Battista" tOObtr Znd Sueet,
Suite4400, Miami, FL 33131, and KcntuWRlver Properdec LLC, a Delaware linit€d liability
company, whose address is 360 E. Vine Sbeet, Suite 310, Lexington, Kentucky 40s07 (.,I(Rp').

RECITALS

A.

The "KC Pcrtles" whicb are_comprieed of Kingdom Coal, t.Lg, a Wyoming
liinited liability company ("Kc"), Kc tr, LL9,g wyoming limit€d liabiliry company C,*c
Kingdom Rcsourccs, I&C,awyoming limited liabiuty company ("KR'), KngcrEquities, Ltd, a
To<as limited partrership ("KREC'),DoubleMining,LLC. aVyominglimited liabitity compsny
*Dlll\a?, Kingdom RE&M Holdings, LLC, a Wyombg limitcd
liability company 1.'IeEil,f i,
Dgubfe Branch Engrgt, LLc ("DBE"), the *rlhn Per{es" compriscd of ritan runaing, LLC, a
Florida limitcd liability company f'Tltau') and The Wolfe Choup; LLC, a Michigan limtred
liability company ('TWG") and the Recelver are parties to Civit Action No. l7-CI-01143 now
p€nding in the Division 3 of the Fayette Circuit Coufi, Commonwcalth of Kentuoky (the
'Litigation'). For purposes of the releases s€t forth in Sections 5, 6, aod ?, Michael A. Blubnidl,
an individual resid€nt of ths State of Tcxas, shall be included as a KC party

rrl

B.

The Litigation arises by reason of defaults by the KC Parties under loan documents
made by Titan, as former loan sereicing agot for one or molr of the Receivoahip Bntities for the

Receivership Entities.

C' fire Receiver oontcnds ons or more of the Reccivership Entities funded Five
Million FiveHundrdThouand United States Dollars ($5,500,000.00U.S.D.)inprincipatofloans
made by Titan of behalf of one or more of the Receivcrship Entities to the KC Parties and by
reason thereof the Receiver is ontitled to repayrrent from the KC Parties in the Litigation of the
principal smormt of Five Million Five lftrndrcd Thousand United Statcs Dollars ($j,S00,000.00
U,S.D., togethu with interest thereon and costs and attornvys fees snd to exercise numerous other
rights and remedies.

D,

KCL Sales desires to acquirt all of the Reosiver's rights, title and inteiest in and to
under the loan dootments made by Titao, as fornncr lour servioing agent for one or morc of the
Receivership Entities for the Receivcrship Entities, thc Litigatio& and all other'and rolated
documents nnd instruments, md rights, interests and claims aB more fully described herein, and

I

4fl
N
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the Receiver has agreed to sell and assign the same to KCL Sales on tho terms
and conditions
hereof.

E.

,,Roxanna

KRP owns the land and mineral rights for thc Roxanna Mine (the
Mining
Property') and had leased sert&in coal nrining rights on such propaty to one or more of the
KC
Parties C'KRP Lease"), but the parties to lhis Agreement rct no*ileaie and agree thatth;
KRP
Lsase has been terminsted, KRP has made certain decrande and clains against6no
or morc-of thc
KC Prties, including a claim frr $2,418,452,97,phvs interest for unpairl=royaltics and tanes
due
under the KRP Leasg and has assert€d a lien wittr rcspsst to certiin
thut -aV
Uu
encumbered by the Receiyer's rights, interest and slaims, which ass€ts Bppcsf
"rr"eon tbs liei attaohed
"Lo
heroto as Exhibit B (the "Assots").

NoW

THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, agrcements,
covenants, representations md obligations herein containcd, and for such oiher good
r;d vJuable
consideration" thc adeguacy, sufficiency and receipt ofwhichis hereby irrwocafity actnowieegea
the parties do hereby agree a8 follows:'

, 1.

hereof as

Incorporadon of Recltaln. The recitals
if sst forlft at longth.

are incorporated herein and made a part

2'

Purchece_Prleefor Acstgnmentr. For and in considoration of Receiver having
made, executed and deliv€rcd on the dstc and upon palment in fuU of the purchase pricl
f'Purchasc Price') to the Recciver in carc of McBrayer PLLC ar counsel fof ttrc Reciiver,
according to the following schedulq the Receiver shall nake o(ecute and deliver the fnsUrneni
of Assignnent, as hereinafterprovided for, to KC Logistics and KCL $ales, jointly and swerally:

a

Price ie

rhc first paymcnt ("First paymcnt") oq account of the prrchase

ln the amount of Ono Hundred Thor:sand United

States Dolla$
($100,000.00 U.S.D.), is non-rifurdable and shalt be made and paid within Fo*yEight (48) hours of the puties execution of this Agreement lthel,First Paymcnf);

and

B.

The balance of ths Purchase Price ("Purchase Price Balance') is in
the amount of Two Miilion, Six Hundred Fifty Thousand United Stareu plgilals
($216501000.00 usJ).).and shall be duc and payable on orbefore 5:00 prn, cantral

Dayhght savings Time on March 16, 2o20; provldd however, in the evmt
paynont of tho Purohsss Prioe Balance in the srnount of TVo Million, Six Hundred
FiflyThouand Unitd Statee Dollarl (S2,6501000.00 U.SD.) does not ogour on or
before 5:00 pm, cenhal Dayllght savings Time on ldarch r6,zo2o,the purchase
Price Balance shall inc,reaee to Tbree Million, Six Hundred Fifly Thousmd United
States Dollars (3'650'000.00 U.S.D.) and shall then be due and payable on or bsfore
5:00 pm, Cental Daylight Savings Time on March

jl,zlh},

In the ev€nt payment of the Purphase Price Balance as increased to Three Million, Six Hundred
Fiffy Thousand Unit€d Sta0es Dollars ($316501000.00 U.S.D.) does not occur by or before 5:00
pm, Cenhal Dayligbt Savings Time on March 31,2020, the First Payment is a non-refundable
pf,).ment and the Receiver shall be entitled to said First Payment without ctainr" interest,
entitleinent or right of KC Logistics and KCL Sales, jointly or severally, and tbe McBrayer firm
2

,8
-'e
N

\"j
'
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shqll disperse the First Palment to tho account ofthe Recoiver without clainq
or rigbt of KC Logistics and KCL Sales, jointly or swcrally.

3:

intaeb, cntitlenent

on

to

Agreement to Mske lnctrument of Asslgnment
and subject
the
Receiver's receipt ofthe First Paymcnt and the Puchase Price Balance dispersed by thc McBrayer
Firm to the account of tbo Receiva without slnim, int€rcsts, entitlement & rigtt of fC fogisti"s
and KCL Sales and pur$mt to the Insrtrrmoent of Aesignment in the fomr of grnfn A. attiched
hereto and made a part hereo{, the Receiver shall eell, assign and transfsr
without

toffi

roooune, und without warranties, including without limitation without any wrrantics

of

coltcctability, balance d-uo and enforceability the Assigned Agreanents and zughitl as plovided for
and set forth in the Assignment. Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreemont, a condition to
the Parties ftll performance under ttris Agreoment is the Reseiver providing the KC parties (a) a
fully executed copy of the Asaignment of Notes, Mortgagao, Security Agimcmtr, Other Loan
Documcnts attached hercto as Exhibit C, or other Assignment document acccptable to the KC
Parties and the Receiver or (b) a Court order confirming that the Receiver hoids Tiun's rigts
under the agreements referenced lherein.

4. KRP Payment. Upon execution of this Agreemenf KC Logistics and KCL Sales,
jointly and swerally shall pry to KRP the sum of One Hundred Tbousandand No/100 Dollars (
S100'000.00 U.SD.)' which KRP shall use to requ€st Kentucky Power Company (,KpC') to

restor€ eleckical scmice at the Roxanna Mining Property (the property on whlch iho Assets arc
located) (the "Electic Payment') for the sole and limited purpose of allowing the KC parties to
ento the property to remove any Assots located theroon, but for no other purpose. KC parties, KC
Logistics and KCL Sales agreo th"t they will pay for any repaire or roplaceurent cquipment
required by KPC for the rcstoration of clechical scn/icc. KCL Salcs will pay for any eiectic
sendcc charges in excess of $100,000.00 in advance, promptly upon prcsootation of an estimate
.of the proEtective bills (ftom KR! or ft,om the electric sewice provider, if available) frr smg and
in the event KCL Sales fails to pay such bills wh€o submittod by KRP, KRP shsll instruct KpC to
terminate the electrical oervico. In addition, on orbefore Maroh 3l,zAzO,KC Logistics and KCL
Sales, jointly and severally shall pay to KRP the sum of Five Hundred Thousand and No/100

Dollars (CI500'000.00
9.S.n.) (the'KRP Payment'); provided however, in the event payment of
the KRP Paynent in the amount of Five Hundred Thotuand and No/100 Dollcg (f500r000.00
U.S.D.) does not oosur on or bofore 5:00 p'm, Cgntral Daylight Savings Timo on March 3i,ZOZA,
the KRP Payment shall incrcasc
Severr Hundred Fifly Thousand and No/100 Dollars
(ff50'000.00 U.S.D.) and shall then be due and payable on or before 5:00 pm, Cental Daylight
Savings Time on orbefore April30, 2020, which KRP Payrnent mustber€csived by KRp prisrto
removal of any Asscts fiom the KRP Property and/or thc Roxnnna Mining Propaty Upon rcocipt
of the Electic Payrnent, KRP will permit KC Parties, KC Logistic.s and KCL Sates to mter upon
the I(RP property and/or Roxanna Mining pmperty rmder an expressed revocable licmse toitne
sole and limited purpose of marshalling and seorring the Assets on the KRP Property, but said
Aseets shall not be removed from the KRP propenty until KRP has recciv€d the KRP Paymc,nt.
This liceosc shall t€,nninate on ths oarlior of (1) the discontinuance of elechical s€rvice; or (2) tbe
rcmoval of the Assets ft,om the KRP propery; or (3) April 30, 2040. The provieious of this
Agreement to the conhary notwithstanding nothing contained hereio shall pcrnit any party to '
mino or rsmove coal, fixtures, or mine infrastruotus from the KRP propqty and/or Roxnnna
Mining Propcrty..

b

5.

Receiver'c Relerce. Upon reoeipt by the Receiverforthe Receiver's account

ofthe,

"d\$h

3
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First Payment and the Purohase Price Balance, tle Recsiv€r shall have no claim or cause of astion
whatsoev€r against any of the KC Logistics and the KC Parties, jbiatly or severally or aoy of their
r_espectivg property(ies) arisins under the Assigned Agreemente and Righb. Upon execution
by

the Rcceiver of the Assigrorenl the Receiver shall havc, and bc decmed to havc, relcasd,
of wery kind or nahuc

discharged, and waived my claim, derrur4 or action against KRP
whaEoever, wheth€r know or unknown, ssen or unforeseen.

6,

KRP'I Release. Bxcept for the obligations of the KC Parties, KCL Sales, and KR
Logtstics in paragaph 8 below, and subject to and conditioned upon the receipt by KIip of the
Elesbic Paynent and the KRP Payment, KRP shall release, anO shsl have no claim or causc of
aotion whatsooverr against any of the KC Partios, KC Logistim or KCL Sales, jointly or sevcrally,
9r any of their respective property(ies), includiug but not limited to the Assete, ari1jng under any
lease or othcr agreement by or among KRP and such parties relating to the Roxai:ra fvfinini
lropptty. In additiotr, simultanmusly with roceipt of ths KRP Papnont for any and all sales of
the tA',ssett or any of them individualty, KRP agrees to relcasc suctrAsset(s) ae has be€n sold and
paid for from any lien or other ensumbrsnce it nay hold against such Assds).

7,
ths KC Parties,

KC Logisdcs' KCL Sales snd KC Parties Releare. KC Logietics, KCL Salcs and
jointly and swerally, do hereby ftlly release md discharge tne Rcceive", KRp and

their respective eurployees, ageoB, refuBurers, rtstees, attomeys, insnrers, thirdjarty claim
adminighatorc, parent companies, subsidiary companies, afEliatd companies and eotities,
predecessors and conbactors, jointly and severally, of and from any and all claime, actions, caugeg
ofaction,liabilitiesi demands, debts, obligations, righb, damages, cosb, expenses, restitutions md
contuoversies of every kind and descriptiotr" and whether, known or unknowrL existing in law or
in equity, contingent or accrued, liquidated or unliquidated which aro now existing or which.ay
or shall hereafter exist or arise from or by reason offacts and eircumstanocs now G cxistcnce.

8.

KC Pcr.lies, KCL Sgles tnd KC Logirdce Indernn$cgdon Obltgadonc, The KC
IlC Loglstics, jointly and swerally ehall and do hercby agrcetoindemnifu
and hold harmless the Receiver and KRP together with their rcspective present and fomrer
afrliates, officen, directors, mnnaget!, account0nts, nenrbers, ag€ots, employees, independent
contactors, attorneys, investors, heira, assignees, ownetr!, sharchold$, subsidiaries, and any
successors in interesl of and from allcaurcs of action, suits, debts, sums of monoy, cov€nants,
contacts, controversi€s, agreoments, promises, variances, hespasses, damagos, judgmente,
executions, clains and demands whatsoever, in lalv or in equity, known or unlnown, tnat fC
Parties, KCL Sales and KC Logistics ever had, nowbave, orto which the KC Parties', KCL Sales'
and KC Logistios', respective officcm, directors, employees, agents, suocessonr or assigns
hseafter can, will or may harre for, upon, or by any rcason of any msttsr, cflute or thing from the
beginning of the world b the date of these presonts, including witbout limitation, my claims or
demands or actisns arising froq related to, or in connection with tbe matters rsfbrred to, directly
or indircctln herein including but not limited to this Agrceinent srd the assigncd agrcerneorb and
rights contemplatcd herein Tto obligations under this paragraph shall survive the expiration or
Partias, KCL Sales and

termination qf any rigbts, duties and/or obligations under this Agreeooent.

9. Remedies Upon X'allure by KC Logisdcr/KCl Saler. Should the KC Parties,
KCL Sales and KC Logistics fail to pay

1A$yr4

t\
\t'
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(a)

the Fint Payment and Purchase Pricc Balaoce as provided in Seotion 2, tho
obligation of the Receiver to el(€sute the Assignmqrt is terrminate4 and thc
Receiver shall rctain all rights and interests to the Assigned Interests and Rights;
and

O)

the Elcchic Payment and KRP Payment as provided in Section 4, the roleases and
obligations of KRP set fortb in this Agreement shall be null and void, ab irtfio.

10.

Representatlons and Wslrurdes. Each party hcrcby expressly warrants aod
r€,?resents that: (a) thc party has full powu nnd €mpress authority to entor into this Agreernent and
perform ib obligations as set forth herein; (b) except as set forth in thie Agreernenl thgre has not
begn made any assienrment or tranefer of the Assiped Agroements and Righte, in whole or in part,

including but not limitd !o assignurcnt or bansfer by subrcgation or by opcration of law; (o)- thi
party lE not relying upon any statenrentr, understedings, represenladons, expwtations, or
sgreements sft6 thnn thoso expressly set forth in ttris Agrecment; (d) the party b represerted and
hac besn advised by counsel in connection with this Agre€mqlq whioh sush party executes wholly
voluntarily and ofits own ohoico, volition, judgmcnl bclisf and knowledgp, after consultation with
such counsel snd not under coercion or dwess; and (e) the perty her made their own lnvestigation
of the facb and are relying solely upon their own knowledge and the advice of their counsel. Ttre
KC Parties, KC Logietics and KCL Sales jointly md sw€rally represont and warrant to the

Receiver and KRP that each ie a sophieticatod invcstor fully qualified and able to waluatc and
make decisions au the transastion p,rovided for hersin, that each has made its own independent
investigations and conducted its own due diligence as to the trangastion provided for herein, that
'sach can assume the completo loes of tho investment made pursuant to this Agrewro! that the
hansaction provided for henein is for the own account of the KC Partics, KC Logistics and KCL
Sales and that cach is not relying on any way or matler on the Rccciver or KRP in naking artering
into and performing this Agreement Each,of the prties agrees, stipulates, and acknowledges that
they are relyingupon thesereprosentrtione and waranties of the othcpartiss in edering into this
Agreennent.

ll.0

MfucellrneousProvlslont,

11.1 Sffectlvenerr: Amendmenb. . No modifications, anendmeots, or changes to this
Agreement shall be binding or enbrceable unless reduced to writing and riged by the party to be
bound by such modification, amendment, or change.

llz

GO\IERNINGLAIV: SIIBMISSION TO JURIfIDICTION: SELECTION Or
FIORTIM: VENI]E. THIS AGREBMENT IS TO BE GOVERNED A}.ID CONSTRUED IN
ACCORDAI{CE WITH THE LAWS OF TI{E STATE OF I(SNTUCKY APPLICABLE TO
CONTRACTS IvIADE AI{D TO BE PERFORMED IN SUCH STATI,, WTTHOUT cIVINc
EFFECT TO TIIE CONFLICT OF LAWS PRJNCIPLBS TIIBREOF. Each patty hersto orpressly
and irrevocably agees that any legal suit, claim, actioq or pmceoding arising out of or rolated to
this Agreement shall be instituted and determined orolusively in the trhott Cormty, Konircky
Circuit Court or the federal court looatod in lho East€rn Dishict of Kentucky, Eaoh party hereby
irrcvocably submits with regard to any such suit, claim, aotion, or procceding for themselveg
personrlly and also in res.pect to prqqty, geneidly and unconditionally, to the occlueive
jurisdiction of the aforesaid court. Forpuposes of thie Agreement the parties consent to oxclusive
veouo in the Knott Circuit Court or &e fedoral court in the Eastern Distict of Kcntucky and

${\

5

fiuri,tr
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her$y waive aay objection they may have now or hereafter to the veirue of any such suit, clain,
action, or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreerrent proceeding in the tfuott Circuit
Cowt or the Eastern Distrigt of Kentucky . The parties firther agree thst, in the event of litigation
arising out of in in connection with this fureerr€oq th€y will not conbst or challengc the

jruirdiction orvenue of this court.

113

Interprqhdon. This Agreement is the pmduct of joint drafting and nogotiations
between the puties, and in tbe enforcemeot or interpretration hoeof, is to be interpreted in a nctrnal
manner' and any presurrption with rcgard to intcpretation for or against any prty by reason of
that party having drafted or caus€d to be drafted this Agreemen! or any portion hereof, shell nq1
be effective in regard to the interpretation hereof.

11.{ Succesrorr and Acdsnr. This Agrccmmt is intqtded to bind and inuro to the
bsrefit of the parties and their respective susoessors, perrnitted assigns, hcin, executoru,
adminisbators and r€presentetives.

.

11.5 Walver. Except as expressly

provided

in this

Agrccnnen! nothing horein is

intended to, or doeg or shall be deemed in any manner to waive, limit, impair or rcstrict any past,
curent or futurg claim or right or the ability of the parties to protect and preserve their reupectivb
ri$ts, remedies and interests and the parties each fully !68erves nny and alt of their respective
rights and rcmcdics.

tl:6

Eer0lner. Headinp ale inserted for the convenience oftheparties only and arenot
to be consideed when interproting this Agreemont.

ll.7

Future Arrunnces. Each party shsll execute any firtha dosume,nts and take all
firther actions as may be reasonably necessary to effectuato the terrrs and conditions of this
Agrearont.

1lA

Aftomev Reylew. Each party has had a right to congult an attomey and hag
spocifically onsulted an a$omey with respect to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and
aoknowledges that it fully undershnds this Agreement and thc offect of signing and executing the
Agreement.

11.9 Severrbllltv. Should Bny part of this Agreernent be held uncnforccable or in
conflict with the applioable laws or rogulatione of any juriediction, the invalid or unonforceable
part or provision shall be re'placed with a provision whioh accomplisheg to the extent possible, the
origiaal business pgrpose of such part or pmvision in a valid and e,nforseable mamrc, and the
remaindcr of this Agrccrment shall rcmain binding upon lhc partics. Any prtial performance of
any duty or obligation by the KC Parties, KCL Sales or KC Logistics under this Agreernenl shall
not relieve the KC Parties, KCL $ales or KC Logistics of any other duty or obligation undcr this
Agree,ment.

11.10 Nodces. Whearever thia Agreemenrt requirar or conternplatos tbat ono party shall or
may give notice or communicate with another party, notice or communication can be provided by
6

tF
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electronic mail and/or overnigbt mail and notico shall be deemed effective upoa delivery to thc
ovemight carrio, or sucoeosful transmiesios of the elecu,onic mail.

ll.ll Attornevst I'ees. Each party shall bear its own attomeys' fees and cosb that were
incurred in conncotion with the prcparation of thi.q Agreernect..
, , , _r!,1? WAIIIER OF JIJRY TRIAL: IN AI{y cIvIL Acfi,oN, CouNTERCrarM
OR PROCEEIUNG' WEf,TEER AT LAw oR IN EQUIry, wmCU ARISES OUT OF,
CONCENNS OR REIdTES TO TEI$I ACREENfiENT, AIrY IRANSACTIONS
CONTEMPIATED HEREUITIDER' Tf,E PERFORIUANCE IIEREOF OR TIIE
RDLATIONSflIP CREATEI' HEREBY, WEETEER SOUNDING IN CONTRACT, TORT,
STRICT LIABILTTY OR OTEERWIIIE, TRIAL SXALL BE TO A COURT OT
COMPETBNT JIruSDICTION AT{D NOT TO A JURY. EACE PARTY EEREBY
IRNEVOCABLV WATI'DS AIIIY RIGET (STATUTORY, CONSTTTUTIONAL,
COMMON LAW OR OTEERWISE) IT MAY UA\TE TO A TRHL BY JIJRY. AI{Y PARTY
MAY F'ILE AI{ ORICINAL COUI\AERPART OR A COPY Otr' TIIIS AGREEMENT
WTTS AI{Y COIIRT AS WRITTEN EVIDENCE OF THE WATVER Otr TEE OTEER
PARTIES' RIGITT TO TRIAL BY JURY. NO PARTY EAS IT{ADE OR RELIEI' UPON
A}IY ORAL REPRESENTATIONS BY ANY OTEER PARTY REGARDING TED
EIYF1ORCEABILITY OF THIS PROVISION. EACE PARTY EAS READ AIYD
T'NDERSTAIIDS TEE EFTECT OF TSIS JURY WAIVER PROVISION.

11.8 lrlmlts0on

of Llrbllltv of Rccclver, Jonatban E. Perlman, Esq., makes, €x,ecuter
thir Assignmmt only and solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Permanent
Receiver and inqrs no pereonal liability hercunder.
ll,l4 Eptlre AJf,co.ment The partics each rcprescot md wanant that no promise or
inducernent has bem offered or made except as set fofilt herein and th* the consideration stated
hercin is ibe sole consid€ration fo: this Agreeineirl Thie Agreement constitutes the compleic
and dolivcrs

undorstanding among the parties with roepoct to the subject matter descibed hcrein and nrperacdes
any and all prior agrcanents, promises, or induccments, no matter its or thcir fonn, conccrning its
subject mattor.

11.15 Mpdiftcaflons. No modifications, amendmcots, or changes to this Agrcomont ehall
be binding or enforceablc wrlsss reduced to writing and signed by the parry to be boun.d by such
modification, amendment or change,
11.16 Qountsfpfrb. This Agrecment may be sxecut€d and delivered (by facsimilc,
elccronic mail or othcrwiee) in any number of oounterparts, each of which, when cxesut6d and
delivere4 shall be deened an original, and all of which togethor shatl constitute the same
agl€em€nt.

7
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IN WITNESS WHEREOT', the parties, througb their duly authorized representativos,
have executed this Agreement as of the date first above

writlon

KCt

Prinld

E.

, as and

in

Title:

capacity as Court Appointed Perman€nt
Rcceiver

KTNGDOM COAr,, LLC

KC II, LLC

By:
PrintcdNamc:
Title:
Vn

Aa rr.z{ l

KINGDOM RESOTIRCES, LLC

KREG EQUITTES,

By:

By:

Titlc:

Tide:

fust,

fixgjltttte4

DOUBLE MOI'NTAIN MINING,

LLC

By:

LID

Fs

e

T\)

D^tC,

KINGDOM RE&M EOLDINGS, LLC
By:

btyt Title:

Printed Name:

Title:

DOITBLE BRANCH ENERGY, LLC

By:

Titlc: *ln
M

/\ Lec

KENTUCKY RIVER PROPERTTBS, LLC

By:

h

Title:

A.

8
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ASSIGNMENT OF RECEIVER’S INTEREST IN NOTES,
MORTGAGES, SECURITY AGREEMENTS
AND OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS
This Assignment of Receiver’s interest in Notes, Mortgages, Security Agreements and Other Loan
Documents (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this 16th day of March, 2020 by, between and among
Titan Funding, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company (“Titan Funding”), whose addresses are 2701 N.W.
Boca Raton Blvd., Suite 105, Boca Raton, FL 33431 and JONATHAN PERLMAN, Receiver for Halfpay
NV, LLC, successor by merger with Halfpay International, LLC, A Delaware Limited Liability Company,
c/o Genovese Joblove and Battista, P.A., 100 SE 2nd Street, 44th Floor, Miami, Florida 33131 (“Receiver”
or “Assignee”) by the Order entered May 17, 2017 (“Receivership Order”), by the United States District
Court, Southern District of Florida in Federal Trade Commission, et al., v. Jeremy Lee Marcus, et al., Case
No. 17-60907-CIV-Moreno/Seltzer.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, The Balloon Promissory Note, dated January 12, 2017, in the principal amount of
$2,300,000.00 made by Kingdom Coal, LLC, a Wyoming Limited Liability Company dba Roxanna Prep Plant
(“Kingdom Coal”) to the order of Titan Funding, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit A (“2,300,000.00 Balloon Note”) advanced and loaned the net funded amount of
$2,300,000.00 of moneys of the Receivership Entities and Titan, jointly and severally, to Kingdom Coal;
WHEREAS, as collateral security for the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, Kingdom Coal, granted Titan
Funding, pursuant to the Mortgage and Security Agreement dated January 12, 2017, a mortgage and
security interest in and to certain real and personal property, which appears of record in Mortgage Book
328 Page 143 et seq., in the office of the Letcher County, Kentucky Clerk, a true copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit B (“Mortgage and Security Agreement”);
WHEREAS, as collateral security for the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, Kingdom Coal, granted Titan
Funding, pursuant to the Security Agreement, dated January 12, 2017, a security interest in and to certain
personal property, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit C (“Security
Agreement”), as evidenced by the UCC financing statements filed in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, true
copies of which are collectively attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit D (“UCC’s”);
WHEREAS, as collateral security for the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, Kingdom Resources, LLC, a
Wyoming Limited Liability Company and the parent and controlling person of Kingdom Coal (“Kingdom
Resources”) granted Titan Funding, pursuant to the First Loan Pledge and Security Agreement dated
January 12, 2017, a pledge and security interest in and to Eighty Five Percent (85%) of the membership
interests in Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit E
(“Pledge Agreement”);
WHEREAS, for and in consideration of the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, Kingdom Coal granted a
royalty on certain coal production of Kingdom Coal, to Titan Funding, pursuant to the Royalty Agreement,
dated January 12, 2017, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit F
(“Royalty Agreement”);
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WHEREAS, for and in consideration of the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, Michael A. Blubaugh,
personally and individually, Kingdom Resources, LLC and KREG Equities, Ltd., jointly and severally,
guaranteed to Titan Funding, pursuant to the Guaranty of Payment and Performance Agreement, dated
January 12, 2017, the performance and payment of the obligations of Kingdom Coal pursuant to the
$2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, the Mortgage and Security Agreement and the Security Agreement, a true
copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit G (“Guaranty Agreement”);
WHEREAS, The First Amendment to Balloon Promissory Note dated January 17, 2017, with
Kingdom Coal, to modify and amend the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, a true copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit H (“First Balloon Note Amendment”);

Deleted: Titan Funding made and entered into the

WHEREAS, The First Amendment to Pledge and Security Agreement dated January 31, 2017, with
Kingdom Resources, LLC, to modify and amend the Pledge Agreement, a true copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit I (“First Amendment to Pledge Agreement”);

Deleted: Titan Funding made and entered into the

WHEREAS, As collateral security for the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note (as defined herein), Kingdom
Resources granted Titan Funding, pursuant to the Pledge and Security Agreement dated February 2, 2017,
a pledge and security interest in and to all of Kingdom Resources’ right, title and interest of Kingdom RE
& M Holdings, LLC, a subsidiary of Kingdom Resources and affiliate of Kingdom Coal (i.e., 99% of the
interests of Kingdom RE & M Holdings, LLC), a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit J (“Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement”);

Deleted: as

WHEREAS, The First Restated and Second Amended Balloon Promissory Note, dated February 3,
2017, was net funded the amount of $5,550,000.00 made by Kingdom Coal to the order of Titan Funding,
a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit K (“$5,500,000.00 Balloon
Note”), modified the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note and additionally advanced and loaned the additional
net funded amount of $3,200,000.00 of monies of the Receivership Entities, jointly and severally, to
Kingdom Coal such that the total indebtedness of Kingdom Coal to Titan Funding, became and is in the
net funded amount of $5,550,000.00;
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WHEREAS, There is a Third Amended Balloon Promissory Note with Kingdom Coal, made by
Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit L (“Third Balloon
Note Amendment”), to modify and amend the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note;
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WHEREAS, The First Amendment to Security Agreement dated February 3, 2017 with Kingdom
Coal, to modify and amend the Security Agreement, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a
part hereof as Exhibit N (“Security Agreement First Amendment”);
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WHEREAS, The Restated and Amended Royalty Agreement dated February 1, 2017 with Kingdom
Coal, to modify and amend and restate the Royalty Agreement, a true copy of which is attached hereto
and made a part hereof as Exhibit O (“Restated Royalty Agreement”);
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WHEREAS, for and in consideration of the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note, Michael A. Blubaugh,
personally and individually, Kingdom Resources, LLC and KRED Equities, Ltd., jointly and severally,
guaranteed to Titan Funding, pursuant to the First Amendment To Guaranty of Payment and Performance
Agreement dated February 1, 2017, the performance and payment of the obligations of Kingdom Coal
pursuant to the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, First Balloon Note Amendment, the First Amendment to
Pledge Agreement, the Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement, the Kingdom RE & M Holdings Note, the
$5,550,000.00 Balloon Note, the Third Amendment, the Mortgage and Security Agreement, Mortgage
First Amendment, the Security Agreement, the Security Agreement First Amendment, and the Guaranty
Agreement, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit P (“Guaranty
Agreement First Amendment”);
WHEREAS, The Confidential Private Settlement and Release Agreement, a true copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit Q (“Settlement Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the parties do by these presents desire to memorialize and ratify that the Receiver has
certain rights, titles and ownership in and to the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, the Mortgage and Security
Agreement, the Security Agreement, the UCC’s, the Pledge Agreement, the Royalty Agreement, the
Guaranty Agreement, the First Balloon Note Amendment, the First Amendment to Pledge Agreement, the
Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement, the $5,500,000.00 Balloon Note, the Third Balloon Note
Amendment, the Mortgage First Amendment, the Security Agreement First Amendment, the Restated
Royalty Agreement, the Guaranty Agreement First Amendment, the Settlement Agreement and any and
all related and underlying documents and instruments.
NOW THERFORE, in consideration of the above Recitals, which constitute part of this Agreement
and for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the parties do hereby
acknowledge, the parties do hereby agree as follows:
1.0
Assignment. Titan Funding does hereby transfer, set over and assign unto Receiver,
without recourse in favor of Titan Funding, , the Receiver’s interest in the following: 2,300,000.00 Balloon
Note, the Mortgage and Security Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Royalty Agreement, the
Guaranty Agreement, the First Balloon Note Amendment, the First Amendment to Pledge Agreement, the
Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement, the Kingdom RE & M Holdings Note, the $5,550,000.00 Balloon
Note, the Third Amendment, the Mortgage First Amendment, the Security Agreement First Amendment,
the Restated Royalty Agreement and the Guaranty Agreement First Amendment and all related and
underlying documents and instruments.
2.0
Titan’s $1.55 Million New Loan (“New Loan”), its interest in the Settlement Agreement,
and any collateral securing the New Loan are not being assigned to the Receiver. Titan extended a New
Loan to Kingdom Coal, and other Kingdom Coal related and affiliated parties, in the amount of $1.55
Million (the “New Loan”) on or about April 20, 2018, which is secured by the collateral identified in this
Assignment and is a component of the Settlement Agreement.
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Agreement, the Security Agreement, the UCC’s, the Pledge Agreement, the Royalty Agreement, the
Guaranty Agreement, the First Balloon Note Amendment, the First Amendment to Pledge Agreement, the
Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement, the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note, the Third Balloon Note
Amendment, the Mortgage First Amendment, the Security Agreement First Amendment, the Restated
Royalty Agreement, the Guaranty Agreement First Amendment, the Settlement Agreement and any and
all related and underlying documents and instruments, or anything being assigned herein other than it is
assigning solely and exclusively the Receiver’s interest in the foregoing and not Titan’s interest in the
foregoing.
4.0

Deleted: .

Miscellaneous Provisions.

4.1
Effectiveness; Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified, amended or
supplemented except in writing signed by all parties.

1.
4.2
GOVERNING
LAW;
SUBMISSION
TO
JURISDICTION;
SELECTION OF FORUM; VENUE THIS AGREEMENT IS TO BE GOVERNED AND
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDAI{CE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
WITHOUT GIVING EFFECT TO THE CONFLICT OF LAWS PRINCIPLES THEREOF.
Each party hereto expressly and irrevocably agrees that any legal suit, claim,
action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be instituted
and determined exclusiely in Knott County, Kentucky Circuit Court or the federal
court located in lho Eastern District of Kentucky. Each party hereby irrevocably
submits with regard to any such suit, claim, action, or procceding for themselves
personally and also in re.pect to property, generally and unconditionally, to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the aforesaid court. For purposes of this Agreement the
parties consent to exclusive venue in the Knott County Circuit Court or the federal
court in the Eastern District of Kentucky and hereby waive any objection they may
have or hereafter to the venue of any such suit, claim, action, or proceeding arising
out of or related to this Agreement proceeding in the Knott Circuit Court or the
federal court of the Eastern District of Kentuck. The parties further agree that in
the event of litigation arising out of or in connection with this Agreement, they will
not contest or challeng the jurisdiction or venue of the aforementioned courts.
4.3

Deleted: 0

Nothing contained in this Assignment is intended to, or does, or shall be
deemed in any manner to waive, limit, impair or restrict any past, current or
future claim or right or the ability of the parties to protect and preserve their
rights, remedies and interests and the parties each fully reserve any and all
of their respective rights and remedies relating to one another, including the
claims of the Assignor to a portion of the balance due under the abovereferenced loan documents, including, but not limited to, monies owed to
Titan for net funding the above-detailed loans, the new $1.55 Million loan,
or the claims of Assignor pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and the
documents relating thereto.

4.2
Interpretation. This Agreement is the product of joint drafting and negotiations between
the parties, and in the enforcement or interpretation hereof, is to be interpreted in a neutral manner, and
any presumption with regard to interpretation for or against any party by reason of that party having
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drafted or caused to be drafted this Agreement, or any portion hereof, shall not be effective in regard to
the interpretation hereof.
4.4
Successors and Assigns. This Agreement is intended to bind and inure to the benefit of
the parties and their respective successors, assigns, heirs, executors, administrators and representatives.
4.5
Waiver. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, nothing herein is intended to,
or does, or shall be deemed in any manner to waive, limit, impair or restrict any past, current or future,
claim or right or the ability of the parties to protect and preserve their respective rights, remedies and
interests and the parties each fully reserves any and all of their respective rights and remedies, including,
but not limited to, any of Titan’s interests in anything that is being assigned herein.

Deleted: .

4.6
Headings. Headings are inserted for the convenience of the parties only and are not to be
considered when interpreting this Agreement.

4.7
Attorney Review. Each party has had a right to consult an attorney and has specifically
consulted an attorney with respect to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and acknowledges that
it fully understands this Agreement and the effect of signing and executing the Agreement.
4.8
Severability. Should any part of this Agreement be held unenforceable or in conflict with
the applicable laws or regulations of any jurisdiction, the invalid or unenforceable part or provision shall
be replaced with a provision which accomplishes, to the extent possible, the original business purpose of
such part or provision in a valid and enforceable manner, and the remainder of this Agreement shall
remain binding upon the parties.

4.9
Attorneys’ Fees. Each party shall bear its own attorneys’ fees and costs that were
incurred in connection with the preparation of this Agreement; provided that the prevailing party in any
action to enforce this Agreement or by reason of this Agreement shall be entitled to recover its reasonable
attorneys’ fees and costs from the non-prevailing party.
4.10 WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL: IN ANY CIVIL ACTION, COUNTERCLAIM OR PROCEEDING,
WHETHER AT LAW OR IN EQUITY, WHICH ARISES OUT OF, CONCERNS OR RELATES TO THIS AGREEMENT,
ANY TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREUNDER, THE PERFORMANCE HEREOF OR THE RELATIONSHIP
CREATED HEREBY, WHETHER SOUNDING IN CONTRACT, TORT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, TRIAL
SHALL BE TO A COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION AND NOT TO A JURY. EACH PARTY HEREBY
IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT (STATUTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL, COMMON LAW OR OTHERWISE) IT
MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY. ANY PARTY MAY FILE AN ORIGINAL COUNTERPART OR A COPY OF THIS
AGREEMENT WITH ANY COURT AS WRITTEN EVIDENCE OF THE WAIVER OF THE OTHER PARTIES’ RIGHT
TO TRIAL BY JURY. NO PARTY HAS MADE OR RELIED UPON ANY ORAL REPRESENTATIONS BY ANY OTHER
PARTY REGARDING THE ENFORCEABILITY OF THIS PROVISION. EACH PARTY HAS READ AND
UNDERSTANDS THE EFFECT OF THIS JURY WAIVER PROVISION.
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In Witness Whereof the parties have made and entered into this Agreement as of the date first
above written.
___________________________________________
Jonathan E. Perlman, Esq., as and in his capacity as Court
Appointed Permanent Receiver
Titan Funding, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability
Company
By:

STATE OF _____________________
COUNTY OF __________________

)
)

________________________________
John M. Mansour, Chief Executive Officer

)

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, subscribed and sworn to before me by Jonathan E.
Perlman, Esq., as and in his capacity as Court Appointed Permanent Receiver, on this the _____ day March,
2020.
_____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF _______________AT LARGE
My commission expires:_________________________________________
STATE OF _____________________

)

COUNTY OF __________________

)
)

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, subscribed and sworn to before me for and on
behalf of Titan Funding, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company, by John M. Mansour, Chief Executive
Officer, of said Titan Funding, LLC, on this the _____ day March, 2020.
_____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF _______________AT LARGE, KY
My commission expires:_________________________________________
STATE OF _____________________
COUNTY OF __________________

)

Deleted: Titan Loan Servicing, LLC, a Florida
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! _____________________________________
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! John M. Mansour, Chief Executive Officer¶
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The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, subscribed and sworn to before me for and on
behalf of Titan Loan Servicing, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company, by John M. Mansour, Chief
Executive Officer, of said Titan Loan Servicing, LLC, on this the _____ day March, 2020.
_____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF _______________AT LARGE, KY
My commission expires:_________________________________________

This instrument prepared without examination
or opinion of title by:
_____________________________________
Robert E. Maclin, III
McBrayer PLLC
201 E. Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
(859)231-8780
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Adam Steinberg adam@adamsteinberglaw.com
FW: 101719 - Assignment of Loan Documents (AJS edits 10-25-19)
March 9, 2020 at 5:26 PM
Vanessa Fonts Vanessa@adamsteinberglaw.com

Adam J. Steinberg
Martindale-Hubbell
PreeminentTM

Super Lawyers Top Rated General Litigation Lawyer (2009-2019)
Avvo Rating 10 out of 10
Florida Supreme Court Certified Circuit Civil Mediator

200 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 903
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Office:
(954) 548-3357
Cellular:
(305) 610-0966
Facsimile:
(888) 222-4192
Email:
Adam@AdamSteinbergLaw.com
URL:
www.AdamSteinbergLaw.com
NOTICE: THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS TRANSMISSION IS ATTORNEY-CLIENT
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL. IT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR
ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPY
OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE COLLECT
AND DELETE THE MATERIAL FROM ANY COMPUTER. THANK YOU.

Save a Tree!

P

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Adam Steinberg
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2019 7:25 PM

COMPOSITE
EXHIBIT C
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To: Garno, Greg <GGarno@gjb-law.com>; Jaron Blandford (jblandford@mmlk.com)
<jblandford@mmlk.com>
Cc: Michael R. Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>
Subject: 101719 - Assignment of Loan Documents (AJS edits 10-25-19)
Counsel:
Please see the attached redlined Partial Assignment, which is being provided subject to
my client’s final review and approval.
Best,

Adam J. Steinberg
Martindale-Hubbell
PreeminentTM

Super Lawyers Top Rated General Litigation Lawyer (2009-2019)
Avvo Rating 10 out of 10
Florida Supreme Court Certified Circuit Civil Mediator

200 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 903
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Office:
(954) 548-3357
Cellular:
(305) 610-0966
Facsimile:
(888) 222-4192
Email:
Adam@AdamSteinbergLaw.com
URL:
www.AdamSteinbergLaw.com
NOTICE: THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS TRANSMISSION IS ATTORNEY-CLIENT
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL. IT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR
ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPY
OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY BY TELEPHONE COLLECT
AND DELETE THE MATERIAL FROM ANY COMPUTER. THANK YOU.

Save a Tree!

P

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
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PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT OF LOAN DOCUMENTS
THIS PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT OF LOAN DOCUMENTS (“Assignment”) is made and
entered into as of the ________ day of October, 2019, by and between: TITAN FUNDING, LLC,
A Florida Limited Liability Company, 2701 NW Boca Raton Blvd., Suite 105, Boca Raton, Florida
33431 (“Titan” or “Assignor”); and, JONATHAN PERLMAN, Receiver for Halfpay NV, LLC,
successor by merger with Halfpay International, LLC, A Delaware Limited Liability Company,
c/o Genovese Joblove and Battista, P.A., 100 SE 2nd Street, 44th Floor, Miami, Florida 33131
(“Receiver” or “Assignee”);
1. WHEREAS, Assignor is the Holder of certain “Loan Documents” from Kingdom Coal,
LLC, A Wyoming Limited Liability Company d/b/a Roxanna Prep Plant (“Kingdom
Coal”), and more fully described hereafter:
A.
A Balloon Promissory Note dated January 12, 2017, in the principal amount
of $2,300,000.00 made by Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit “A” (the “$2,300,000.00 Balloon Note”);
B.
A Mortgage and Security Agreement dated January 12, 2017, executed by Kingdom
Coal which is recorded in Mortgage Book 328, Page 143, in the Office of the Clerk of Letcher
County, Kentucky, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “B”
(the “$2,300,000.00 Mortgage and Security Agreement”);
C.
A Security Agreement dated January 12, 2017, granting a security interest
in and to certain personal property, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
as Exhibit “C” (the “$2,300,000.00 Security Agreement”), and as evidenced by UCC Financing
Statements filed with the Kentucky Secretary of State, true copies of which are collectively
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “D” (the “UCCs”);
D.
A $2,300,000.00 First Loan Pledge and Security Agreement dated January
12, 2017, from Kingdom Resources, LLC, A Wyoming Limited Liability Company (“Kingdom
Resources”), granting a security interest in and to eighty-five (85%) percent of the membership
interests in Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as
Exhibit “E” (the “Pledge Agreement”);
E.
A $2,300,000.00 Royalty Agreement dated January 12, 2017, made by
Kingdom Coal, on certain coal production of Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “F” (the “Royalty Agreement”);
F.
A First Amendment to Balloon Promissory Note dated January 17, 2017,
executed by Kingdom Coal to modify and amend the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note, a true copy of
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “G” (the “First Balloon Note
Amendment”);
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G.
A First Amendment to Pledge and Security Agreement dated January 31,
2017, from Kingdom Resources, LLC, to modify and amend the Pledge Agreement, a true copy
of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “H” (the “First Amendment to Pledge
Agreement”);
H.
A First Restated and Second Amended Balloon Promissory Note dated
February 3, 2017, in the principal amount of $5,550,000.00 made by Kingdom Coal, a true copy
of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “I” (the “$5,550,000.00 Balloon
Note”), which modified the $2,300,000.00 Balloon Note and additionally advanced and loaned the
additional principal amount of $____________________ to Kingdom Coal such that the total
indebtedness of Kingdom Coal pursuant to the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note became and is in the
principal sum of $______________________;
I.
An undated Third Amended Balloon Promissory Note executed by
Kingdom Coal that modified and amended the $5,550,000.00 Balloon Note, a true copy of which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “J” (the “Third Balloon Note Amendment”);
J.
A $5,550,000.00 First Amendment to Mortgage and Security Agreement
dated February 3, 2017, made by Kingdom Coal that is of record in Mortgage Book 329 (???),
Page 71 (???), in the Office of the Clerk of Letcher County, Kentucky, a true copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “K” (the “Mortgage First Amendment”);
K.
A $5,550,000.00 First Amendment to Security Agreement dated February
3, 2017, made by Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
as Exhibit “L” (the “Security Agreement First Amendment”);
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L.
A $5,550,000.00 Restated and Amended Royalty Agreement dated
February 1, 2017, made by Kingdom Coal, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit “M” (the “Restated Royalty Agreement”);
M.
A $5,550,000.00 Pledge and Security Agreement dated February 2, 2017,
executed by Kingdom Resources granting as collateral security for the $5,500,000.00 Balloon Note
the right, title and interest of Kingdom RE & M Holdings, LLC (“KREM”), a subsidiary of
Kingdom Resources and an affiliate of Kingdom Coal (i.e., ninety-nine (99%) percent of the
interest of KREM), a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “N”
(the “Kingdom Resources Pledge Agreement”);
2. Titan’s Loan (and for the sake of clarity, Titan’s loan is in no way being assigned to
the Receiver and is not a part of the Loan Documents being partially assigned
hereto)with the full authorization and consent of Assignee, Assignor, , extended a new
loan to Kingdom Coal, and other Kingdom Coal related and affiliated parties, in the
amount of $1.55 Million (the “New Loan”) on or about April 20, 2018, for the purpose
of providing Kingdom Coal with the monies necessary to maintain its coal mining
operations and to secure bond financing, pursuant to a Confidential Private Settlement
and Release Agreement, dated April 20, 2018 (“CPSRA”), and all other documents as
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identified in said Agreement, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit “O”;

Deleted: ,
Deleted: incorporated herein by reference,
Deleted: WHEREAS, all of the above enumerated documents
shall hereafter be collectively referred to as the “Loan Documents”;

NOW, THEREFORE, for a good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which the parties do hereby acknowledge, the parties agree as follows:
1.
The recitals set forth above are true and correct. Effective as of the date of this
Partial Assignment (the “Effective Date”), Assignor hereby grants, assigns, transfers, and conveys
to Assignee all of Halfpay International, LLC’s right, title, interest, claim, and demand in and to
the Loan Documents, including the security pledged in connection with the same; provided
however Assignor is retaining its right, title, interest, claim, and demand in and to the Loan
Documents, including the security pledged in connection with the same as Titan. For the sake of
clarity, Halfpay International, LLC and Titan, after execution of this Partial Assignment, each shall
have the right to make claims related to monies owed to them in connection with the funding of
the loans related to the Loan Documents. This Assignment is being made by Assignor to Assignee
pursuant to a Receivership Order entered in the United States District Court, Southern District of
Florida, in the case of Federal Trade Commission, et al. v. Jeremy Lee Marcus, et al., Civil Action
No. 17-60907-CIV-Moreno/Seltzer, a true copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
as Exhibit “P”. This Assignment is WITHOUT RECOURSE to Assignor and Assignee states his
understanding that the Borrower and Guarantors under the Loan Documents have defaulted
thereon.
2.
Nothing contained in this Assignment is intended to, or does, or shall be deemed in
any manner to waive, limit, impair or restrict any past, current or future claim or right or the ability
of the parties to protect and preserve their rights, remedies and interests and the parties each fully
reserve any and all of their respective rights and remedies relating to one another, including the
claims of the Assignor to a portion of the balance due under the Loan Documents, including, but
not limited to, monies owed to Titan for net funding the Loan Documentsor including the claims
of Assignor pursuant to the CPSRA and the documents relating thereto.
3.
This Assignment is intended to bind and inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective successors, assigns, and representatives.
4.
Each party shall execute any further documents and take all further actions as may
be reasonably necessary to effectuate the terms and conditions of this Assignment.
5.
Should any part of this Assignment be held unenforceable or in conflict with the
applicable laws or regulations of any jurisdiction, the invalid or unenforceable part or provision
shall be replaced with a provision that accomplishes, to the extent possible, the original business
purpose of such part or provision in a valid and enforceable manner, and the remainder of this
Assignment shall remain binding upon the parties.
6.
WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL: IN ANY CIVIL ACTION, COUNTERCLAIM
OR PROCEEDING, WHETHER AT LAW OR IN EQUITY, WHICH ARISES OUT OF,
3
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CONCERNS OR RELATES TO THIS AGREEMENT, ANY TRANSACTIONS
CONTEMPLATED HEREUNDER, THE PERFORMANCE HEREOF OR THE
RELATIONSHIP CREATED HEREBY, WHETHER SOUNDING IN CONTRACT,
TORT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, TRIAL SHALL BE TO A COURT OF
COMPETENT JURISDICTION AND NOT TO A JURY. EACH PARTY HEREBY
IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT (STATUTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL,
COMMON LAW OR OTHERWISE) IT MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY. ANY
PARTY MAY FILE AN ORIGINAL COUNTERPART OR A COPY OF THIS
AGREEMENT WITH ANY COURT AS WRITTEN EVIDENCE OF THE WAIVER OF
THE OTHER PARTIES’ RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY. NO PARTY HAS MADE OR
RELIED UPON ANY ORAL REPRESENTATIONS BY ANY OTHER PARTY
REGARDING THE ENFORCEABILITY OF THIS PROVISION. EACH PARTY HAS
READ AND UNDERSTANDS THE EFFECT OF THIS JURY WAIVER PROVISION.
7.
This Assignment may not be modified, amended or supplemented except in a
writing signed by all parties.
8.
This Assignment may be executed in more than one counterpart, all of which shall
constitute one document.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness the signatures of the Assignor by its duly
authorized representative, and Assignee as of the date and year first above written.
TITAN FUNDING, LLC
A Florida Limited Liability Company

JONATHAN E. PERLMAN, Receiver

_____________________________________
_BY: JOHN M. MANSOUR
AS: Chief Executive Officer

____________________________________
_
JONATHAN E. PERLMAN
Court-Appointed Permanent Receiver of
Halfpay NV, LLC f/k/a Halfpay International,
LLC

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF ______________________

)
)
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The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, subscribed and sworn to before me by JOHN
M. MANSOUR, as Chief Executive Officer of TITAN FUNDING, LLC, A Florida Limited
Liability Company, this the _______ day October, 2019, to be his free and voluntary act and deed
and the act and deed of said Company.
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My commission expires: __________________________
____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF FLORIDA AT LARGE
4
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

)
)

Deleted: ! ¶
¶
¶

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged, subscribed and sworn to before me by
JONATHAN E. PERLMAN, as and in his capacity as Court-Appointed Permanent Receiver of
Halfpay NV, LLC f/k/a Halfpay International, LLC, A Delaware Limited Liability Company, on
this the _______ day October, 2019, to be his free and voluntary act and deed and the act and deed
of the said Receivership.
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____________________________________
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EXHIBIT D
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From: Jaron Blandford <jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>
Date: October 28, 2019 at 3:15:47 PM EDT
To: Adam Steinberg <adam@adamsteinberglaw.com>
Cc: Greg Garno <GGarno@gjb-law.com>, "Michael R. Gosnell"
<mgosnell@WeberRose.com>
Subject: RE: RE:
Yes, received and will touch base with Greg. Thanks,
JARON

From: Adam Steinberg <adam@adamsteinberglaw.com>
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2019 11:43 AM
To: Jaron Blandford <jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>
Cc: Greg Garno <GGarno@gjb-law.com>; Michael R. Gosnell
<mgosnell@weberrose.com>
Subject: RE:
I presume you received Friday’s email with the transmission of a proposed
Partial Assignment subject to our client’s final review and approval?

Adam J. Steinberg
Martindale-Hubbell

COMPOSITE
EXHIBIT E
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JARON

Jaron P. Blandford
McBrayer PLLC
201 East Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
(859) 231-8780, ext. 1252
www.mcbrayerfirm.com
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AND DELETE THE MATERIAL FROM ANY COMPUTER. THANK YOU.

Save a Tree!

P

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Adam Steinberg
Sent: Tuesday, November 5, 2019 4:41 PM
To: 'Jaron Blandford' <jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>; Greg Garno <GGarno@gjblaw.com>
Cc: Michael R. Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>
Subject: Partial Assignment & Update
Counsel:
I hope that this email finds you well. I know that you were looking for a redlined
assignment and followed up on multiple occasions related to the same over the course of
a few weeks. I connection with the foregoing, you wanted to move forward with your own
efforts related to protecting the status quo of the mine. We have not heard from you
since I sent the redlined partial assignment to you both on Friday, October 25th. Do you
have any comments to the same? Are there any updates on your end?
Titan is in the process of investigating the mine and assets in an effort to determine next
steps. Edward Piazza and Jack Wolfe will be at the mine this week conducting a ground
level investigation. I am providing the foregoing in the spirit of cooperation and not due to
any obligation. I hope that your client, in turn, will share any of its efforts.
Take care and I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Adam J. Steinberg
Martindale-Hubbell
PreeminentTM

Super Lawyers Top Rated General Litigation Lawyer (2009-2019)
Avvo Rating 10 out of 10
Florida Supreme Court Certified Circuit Civil Mediator
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From: Garno, Greg <GGarno@gjb-law.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 9, 2019 1:18 PM
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To: Adam Steinberg <adam@adamsteinberglaw.com>
Cc: Perlman, Jonathan <JPerlman@gjb-law.com>; Jaron Blandford
<jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>; Michael R. Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>
Subject: RE: Follow-up from today's telephone call
Adam,
Thanks for the update and information. The Receiver is still eager to get the
assignment done so he can protect his rights in the Kentucky River litigation. That may
be the only path for anyone to get money out of this dire situation. I will give you a call on
Monday to discuss the proposed assignment. Enjoy the rest of your weekend.
From: Adam Steinberg [mailto:adam@adamsteinberglaw.com]
Sent: Friday, November 08, 2019 3:16 PM
To: Garno, Greg
Cc: Perlman, Jonathan; Jaron Blandford; Michael R. Gosnell
Subject: Follow-up from today's telephone call

Greg,
Thank you taking my call earlier today. As we discussed, the KC situation is becoming
increasingly grim. I think that we both have the understanding that if the electric is turned
off, the mine will flood, and that the personal property assets don’t have a significant
liquidation value due to their location within the mine. As such, it appears that the only
way for Titan and the Receiver to recoup any significant monies from the mine is to
operate the mine. This will take significant capital and a new investor. In this regard, I
know you expressed to me that the Receiver/FTC will not be trying to secure funds to
operate the mine.
While Edward and Jack were visiting the mine, they secured documents showing that KC
has a ridiculous amount of AP, which is in excess of $4.4 Million. Moreover, KRP is owed
almost $1.4 Million and has a burn rate of $125,000/month to keep the mine from
imploding; literally and figuratively. It is my understanding that KRP is at their wits’ end
and may stop paying the electricity and Akers (his invoice is attached) to keep the mine
alive.
I have attached various reports that were received in connection with the recent trip to
Kentucky. They are self-explanatory. Please know that Titan is looking for an investor and
operator, but the current circumstances present tremendous hurdles and are a significant
barrier to entry.
I also wanted to confirm that the Partial Assignment is not a priority for the Receiver right
now due to the dire condition of mine.
It is my understanding that the FTC is in the loop and please share this email with the
FTC’s counsel.
We will be in touch, and again, thank you for the call. Have a nice weekend.
Best,
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U.S. District Court
Southern District of Florida (Ft Lauderdale)
CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 0:17-cv-60907-FAM
Federal Trade Commission et al v. Marcus et al
Assigned to: Judge Federico A. Moreno
Referred to: Magistrate Judge Jared M. Strauss
Case in other court: 20-10832-JJ
Cause: 15:0053 Federal Trade Commission Act

Date Filed: 05/08/2017
Date Terminated: 03/26/2018
Jury Demand: Defendant
Nature of Suit: 890 Other Statutory Actions
Jurisdiction: U.S. Government Plaintiff

Plaintiff
Federal Trade Commission

represented by Valerie M. Verduce
Federal Trade Commission
225 Peachtree Street, NE
Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA 30303-1729
404-656-1355
Fax: 656-1379
Email: vverduce@ftc.gov
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
Angeleque P. Linville
U.S. Federal Trade Commission
Southeast Region
225 Peachtree St., NE, Suite 1500
Atlanta, GA 30303
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Email: alinville@ftc.gov
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Plaintiff
State of Florida

represented by Ryann H. Flack
Office of the Attorney General State of
Florida
Consumer Protection Division
1 SE 3rd Avenue
Suite 900
Miami, FL 33131
305-377-5835
Fax: 305-349-1403
Email: ryann.flack@myfloridalegal.com
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ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
Ronnie Adili
Office of the Florida Attorney General
110 S.E. 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
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03/02/2020

464 SECOND Clerk's Notice of Undeliverable Mail re 457 Order Setting Hearing on Motion,.
US Mail returned for: Yisbet Segrea. The Court has not located an updated address for
this party. After two undeliverable notices from the Court, notices will no longer be sent
to this party in this case until a correct address is provided. (mp) (Entered: 03/02/2020)

03/02/2020

465 Acknowledgment of Receipt of NOA from USCA re 461 Notice of Appeal, filed by
Amanda Finley. Date received by USCA: 2/28/20. USCA Case Number: 20-10832-JJ. (hh)
(Entered: 03/02/2020)

03/02/2020

466 ORDER granting in part 455 Non-Party Claimant Amanda Finley's Motion to Require the
Receiver to Continue to Hold in Trust $107,500 of the Property Sales Proceeds; denying
455 Non-Party Claimant Amanda Finley's Motion in Alternative for Stay Pending Appeal.
Signed by Judge Federico A. Moreno on 3/2/2020. See attached document for full details.
(km02) (Entered: 03/02/2020)

03/05/2020

467 PAPERLESS Minute Entry for proceedings held before Magistrate Judge Jared M. Strauss:
Motion Hearing held on 3/5/2020 re 447 Amended MOTION for In Camera Review of
Documents Withheld Based on the SAR Privilege re 446 MOTION for In Camera Review
of Documents Withheld Based on the SAR Privilege filed by Jonathan E. Perlman. Oral
argument heard from both sides. Written Order to follow. Attorney Appearance(s): Peter D.
Hardy, Peter W. Homer, Michael A Friedman, Gregory Matthew Garno, (Digital 13:03:5613:43:14) (at) (Entered: 03/05/2020)

03/06/2020

468 ORDER granting 447 Motion for in camera inspection of documents withheld under the
SAR privilege. Signed by Magistrate Judge Jared M. Strauss on 3/6/2020. See attached
document for full details. (osd) (Entered: 03/06/2020)

03/09/2020

469 MOTION to Compel Titan Funding, LLC to Comply with the Preliminary Injunction and
Execute an Assignment of Receivership Assets (Expedited) by Jonathan E. Perlman.
Responses due by 3/23/2020 (Garno, Gregory) (Entered: 03/09/2020)

03/09/2020

470 Amended MOTION to Compel Titan Funding, LLC to Comply with the Preliminary
Injunction and Execute an Assignment of Receivership Assets (Amended to Include
Exhibits) by Jonathan E. Perlman. Responses due by 3/23/2020 (Garno, Gregory) (Entered:
03/09/2020)

03/11/2020

471 TRANSCRIPT of Motion Hearing held on 3/5/20 before Magistrate Judge Jared M.
Strauss, 1-29 pages, re: 461 Notice of Appeal, Court Reporter: Bonnie J. Lewis, 305-5235635. Transcript may be viewed at the court public terminal or purchased by contacting the
Court Reporter/Transcriber before the deadline for Release of Transcript Restriction. After
that date it may be obtained through PACER. Redaction Request due 4/1/2020. Redacted
Transcript Deadline set for 4/13/2020. Release of Transcript Restriction set for 6/9/2020.
(hh) (Entered: 03/11/2020)
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From: Steve Barker <steve@krpky.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 10:43 PM

EXHIBIT G
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To: Adam Steinberg <adam@adamsteinberglaw.com>; Jaron Blandford
<jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>; Garno, Greg <GGarno@gjb-law.com>; Michael R.
Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>
Subject: RE: RE:
We do not know for certain. It is my understanding the mine makes water and since the
pumps have not been energized for several weeks, I suspect there may be some
flooding. Unless someone is able to restore power and ventilation, and obtain the
necessary regulatory permission to enter the mine, we will not know for certain the extent
of the flooding.
Steve
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
From: Adam Steinberg
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 10:08 PM
To: Jaron Blandford; Steve Barker; Garno, Greg; Michael R. Gosnell
Subject: RE: RE:
I am going to speak with my client in the morning and get back to you. Steve, Does your
client have any knowledge as to whether the mine is flooded? Thank you.

Adam J. Steinberg
Martindale-Hubbell
PreeminentTM

Super Lawyers Top Rated General Litigation Lawyer (2009-2019)
Avvo Rating 10 out of 10
Florida Supreme Court Certified Circuit Civil Mediator

200 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 903
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From: Jaron Blandford <jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 7:30 PM
To: Steve Barker <steve@krpky.com>; Garno, Greg <GGarno@gjb-law.com>; Michael R.
Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>; Adam Steinberg
<adam@adamsteinberglaw.com>
Subject: RE: RE:
Can everyone do a call at 1:30pm ?
Please advise. Thanks,
JARON

Jaron P. Blandford
McBrayer PLLC
201 East Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
(859) 231-8780, ext. 1252
www.mcbrayerfirm.com

From: Steve Barker <steve@krpky.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 7:28 PM
To: Jaron Blandford <jblandford@mcbrayerfirm.com>; Garno, Greg <GGarno@gjblaw.com>; Michael R. Gosnell <mgosnell@weberrose.com>; Adam Steinberg

